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SEVEN SOULS SAVED IN MANAOS AND FARO

\

Aluminum Boat “La Nave Evangelica” Finished
And Given Tryout
By Mitchell Lewis
‘

Dear Friends and Loved Ones,
Simon C—aima now has the use of a‘
2 horsepower Penta outboard motor
and also a new 19 foot wooden boat.
We have constructed a small. room in
the corner of a mans home in Morona
Cocha where we keep the two outboard motors, gasoline, tools and other
equipment. Simon is anxious to start
making longer iourneys, reaching out
to where the gospel has never been
preached. Sargento Lores is nine hours
up
the Momon River
(2 days
by
paddle). Different groups have preach»
ed at this place but it has not been
visited in years. Saint Mary is six hours
up the Nanay River and no one visits
there. We also plan to start regular
preaching services at Astoria a place
one and a half hours down river from
Morona Cocha. Simon is proud of the
boat and motor and sends his heartfelt thanks to those who have made
such equipment possible.

Aluminum Boat Finished
The aluminum boat is finished and
was given a shakedown cruise with
“old salt Lauerman" and family aboard.
The 16 horsepower Evinrude pushes
La Nave Evangelica“ at a good speed.
While in Lima I bought a four bladed
work propeller and it is especially useful when the boat is heavily loaded.
The water-ways are the high-ways in

the Amazon Valley and we in Iquitos
feel the great need of the houseboat
for Brother Paul and the launch for
Brother Hatcher. These boats are in»
vestments for eternity. Last Sunday
Samuel Lopez from Astoria came forward as a candidate for baptism. He
is not legally married and I explained
to him that the Catholic marriages are
not legal in Peru and indeed are done
in direct opposition to the Peruvian
government. Samuel and his wife say
that they want a legal marriage so they
can be baptized and become members
of our church. Sister Rios came up
from Caballo Cocha (Horse Lake) and
attended our services one Wednesday
night. Her smallest daughter was sick
so she brought her to Iquitos for medical attention. Sargeant Rios is faithfully serving the Lord. He is preaching
and witnessing to the Roman Catholics
and has excited the anger of the R0man priest. The priest tried to get Brother Rios transferred to a lonely garrison where he could not even be with
his family but the Lord supplied a
young single
man who volunteered
for this very unpleasant assignment.
Sargeant Rios expects to return to Iqui»
tos as he is one of the few who eagerly accepts the truths of God’s Word
even if he must abandon some of his
preconcieved ideas. Juan Castro is still
faithfully doing one of the most diffi-

(Continued on page 2)

NEW CHURCH BUILDING IN [IL-INAOS. BRAQ'IL. This is how the
building look: now. It i: 12 meters (39.37 feel) wide and 18 meter:
(59.05 feet) long. It is a beautiful. well built building. The walls are
brick and .ttuccoed inxide and out. The roof Lr' tile. The porch floor, post:
and roof are concrete 70hr: Halcher has done a marvelous job in building
this building. The best of materials and workmanship. Brother Halcher
would like 0 finish up this building at once
. . but we do not have the
fund; to do it. May the Lord lead you to have a part. Send your offering:
marked "For Building”.
.

THE ROBERT B. LUNSFORD FAAIILY. Mittionary and Mrs. Robert
Lumford and their children in Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Territory, Brazil.
The children in order of ages are: Robert 71., Ava Lynne, William and
7am“. A
good and faithful missionary family. They left in the
EMBAIXADOR (houseboat) on a long journey.

Paul Calley Back In Brazil — Seven Souls Saved
In Faro And Manaos Last Month
By Paul Calley
Manaus,
March

Dear Brethren in

Braztl‘
21, I958

Christ,

From Detroit To Manaos
Greetings in His name. On Saturday
morning, March lst, we left Detroit for
Brazil after saying a tearful goodby to
our three children, two who are marr—
ied to fine christian companions, and
Leslie Paul, our youngest who was with
us the first three years in Brazil and is
now 18 years old and our four grandchildren. Also many more of our kindred and brothers and sisters from
various churches were there at the airport to see us off, although it was
cold and 5:30 in the morning. We
thank God for the love in Christ Jesus
that has been bestowed upon us by
and take
our brethren everywhere
courage in thankful humbleness to
know that there are so many who
care and remember us in prayer.

We will be here in Manaus until March
25th when we will resume our iourney by boat and travel about 20 days
up the Amazon and Jurua rivers to
Cruzeiro do Sul in the Acre Territory
to our field of work.

Seven Souls Saved Last Month
In the meantime we have been enioying the best of fellowship with Brother John Hatcher and family and the
brethren here, and have been preach«
ing often at the churches and various
points in Manaus and vicinity. And we
are happy to tell you the good news
that seven souls have professed faith
in Christ this last month. A few days
after we arrived in Manaus, Brother
John Hatcher returned from a mission
trip to Faro, about 350 miles down
river from Manaus with the good news
that four professed faith while he was
preaching there. Also a young married
woman about 20 years old was saved
when Brother John Dias preached at
After changing planes in New York a new preaching point in a neighborand making stops in San Juan, Puerto hood called Sao George on the outRico, Caracas, Venezuela and Port of skirts of Manaus. And last Sunday
Spain, Trinidad we arrived in Belem, night, March 16th we preached at the
Brazil where we waited three days for mission in Educandos where Brother
a plane to Manaus and arrived here Aguiar is pastor and a man and wife
on Wednesday morning,
March 5th.
(Continued on page 2)
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Paul Calley Now
Back In Brazil
(Continued from page one)
about 40 years old professed Christ
as their Saviour and said they wanted
to be baptized when Brother Aguiar
gave the invitation. About 20 people
attended this service.
We have also preached at Calvary
and Tabernacle churches and at the
mission in
Petropolis where Brother
Sarmento is pastor and at the new
preaching point in Sao George where
we had about 25 in attendance and
at the mission in Chapada we preached
to about 40 people. The Lord willing
we will preach at the church in Japiim
seven miles from Manaus this coming
Sunday where Brother Argemero is
pastor and again at the mission Petropolis before leaving for the Acre next
Tuesday 25th.
Hatcher’s Preacher's School
We have also been attending the
classes at the Preacher's school where
Brother John Hatcher is teaching and
enioyed it very much. Brother John is
a good teacher and the preacher brethren are very attentive and learning
much in God's word. We thank the
Lord for the way He is using Brother
Hatcher in the work here. He has a
full work load. Besides his teaching
and preaching he has been taking care
of the finance reports etc. and overnew
seeing the construction of the
church building and preacher’s school
and has done a good iob. The church
building is beginning to look beautiful
and is well constructed. May it please
the Lord to provide the funds to finish
this building for His honor and glory.

Buying Things For Houseboat
While here in Manaus we have been
buying the material
and things we
need for the new houseboat, such as
aluminum roofing, tools etc. and will
take with us along with the motor that
has been bought to Cruzeiro do Sul.
We thank God for the way He has
laid it on the hearts of His people to
give toward this houseboat. May God
give us grace to use it for His honor
and glory in carrying the precious
gospel of our Saviour to many who
have never heard.
Our health has been good since we
arrived here
considering the severe
change in climate. Sister Hatcher has
been sick but she seems to be much
better now. Remember them in prayer
and we covet that you continue to pray
for us.
Yours in Christ,
Paul M.

DON’T FORGET TO

Calley

SENR A

SPECIAL OFFERING
"FOR BUILDING" and "FOR
HOUSEBOAT"

Who Owns The Houseboats And The Launch?
By H. H. Overbey
A pastor whose church has given a
large offering
for the Paul Calley
houseboat has requested us to write
a brief article as to the ownership of
the boats and launch, etc. that we
have made pleas for offerings to buy
and build. Baptist Faith Missions does
not buy boats and motors for individuals as gifts to them. More than twenty
years ago several churches and individuals gave money to buy and build
a large launch for a missionary. This
launch was used for one long iourney
and then sold for about half the cost
to build, and the missionary kept the
money and used it personally. We did
not have anything to do with this. It
was done before our time as one of
the leaders in this work. Baptist Faith
Missions does not buy anything and
give it to missionaries to use for a
while and then sell it and keep the
money.
All
houseboats,
launches,
motors, etc., that are bought by Baptist
Faith Missions, are bought with funds
designated for that purpose — AND
these boats and motors are the prop.
erty of
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS.
Each boat is in the complete charge of
a particular missionary and it is his to
use in the work the same as a pastor
uses a parsonage. The missionary is
responsible to take care of the boat
and motor and keep it in good state
of repair, and he may use it as if it
were his own, and he has complete
charge of it, However he may not sell
it unless the mission authorizes him
to do so and then the money is to be
turned back to the mission. With this
set up, if a missionary dies, or leaves
the mission, the boat is then to be
turned over to another missionary to
use. The New Aluminum Houseboat
"La Nave Evangelica” and motor in
Iquitos, Peru are the property of Baptist Faith Missions. This boat and motor
are in complete charge of Mitchell
Lewis. Also the small 2 H.P. outboard
motor and boat that is used by Simon
Gaima in Iquitos, Peru is the property

The Home And Foreign
Mission Boards Of The
Southern Baptist Convention Have Nearly
Thirteen And A Half
Million Dollars In
Stocks, Bonds and Savings Accounts.
By H. H. Overbey
The 1957 ANNUAL of the Southern
Baptist Convention reports that the
Foreign Mission Board has a total of
$10,237,428.14 in Stocks and Bonds.
It also reports that Home Board has
a total of $2,000,454.39 in Stocks and
Bonds and $1,212,958.32 in savings
account. This makes a total of $13,450,
840.85 that these two mission boards
have on hand in Stocks, Bonds and
Savings
Accounts.
Thirteen
million,
four hundred fifty thousand,
eight
hundred forty dollars and eighty five
cents, in Stocks, Bonds and Savings
Acounts. That is a lot of money. That
would support 2,241 misionary families at the rate of $500.00 a month
for one year.

of Baptist Faith Missions. The Houseboat—"Embaixador" in Cruzeiro do Sul,
Acre Territory, Brazil
with two outboard motors and the small boat "The
Little Helper” and small outboard are
the property of Baptist Faith Missions
and are in complete charge of Bruce
Lunsford. The new large houseboat—
"Embaixador ll" now being finished
and the motor and equipment for same
are the property of Baptist Faith Missions and are in complete charge of
Paul Calley. Paul Calley and wife plan
to live on this boat permanently as
well as travel on it. The new launch
and engine and equipment are the
property of Baptist Faith Missions and
are in complete charge of John Hatcher. The engine and many other items
are bought and on hand but the launch
is yet to be built. The boat in Faro
that is used for trips there is the
property of Baptist Faith Missions and
is in complete charge of John Hatcher.
The new motor at Codaiaz is the property of Baptist Faith Missions. This is
used by Miguel lbernon and is in his
charge. The church at Codaiaz is paying Baptist Faith Missions some each
month or so until this motor is paid
for then it will become the property
of the church in Codaiaz. When you
send offerings to help buy boats and
motors, rest assured that they are the
property of Baptist Faith Missions and
will be used the Lord willing on and
on until they are worn out or replaced.
When you send your offerings to Baptist Faith Missions, all offerings are used
100% for missions, and money to buy
boats and motors and build buildings
are designated for that purpose and
only designated funds are used as
such. Rest assured that when you send
your offerings to Baptist Faith Missions
that you are not helping to build an
estate for anyone. Now ask the Lord
how much He would have you give
to help finish the Church and Preacher's School Building in Manaos and the
Paul Calley Houseboat and then send
your offering so designated.

Hopes To Preach In
Spanish Soon
By Walter Lauerman
Iquitos, Peru
March 17, l953
Dear Brother Overbey,
This month has seemingly been a
month of confusion, but is getting
somewhat back to normal. After the
death of our child, Sandy, then Carnaval time was here which is three days
of seeing how much damage or iniury
you can do to one another. It was so
bad this year in Peru that legislature
has passed a law for only one day
next year. The Catholics also have been
carrying an image of the Virgin Mary
on poles on their shoulders to get
money for their church. They wail, la;
ment and scream as they pass through
the streets. What a mess! You have to
see it to believe it.
It seems like the past month has
really flown by, and one thing I have
learned in the death of our daughter
that at times time is so short. She was
here and well on a Sunday morning
and home in glory on Tuesday morning.
Christian
friend,
time
means
nothing to our Sovereign God but is
to us. I think this is the most neglected
thing of our service to our Master that
time is so short. I pray that from experiences of the past three months
that I may take advantage of the time
more.

l have visited some again with Brother Castro this month. My! some of
the pitiful conditions, homes that are
not fit for hogs to live in, yet these
people
seem to be happy.
Brother
Lewis has been back since March lst,
and we have been quite busy getting
him ready to move into his room, and
for us to move into their home until
Sister Lewis will be able to return
again. We sure will be glad to get
settled down again. We went with
Brother Lewis for a ride in his new
boat, it is really nice. We intend to
make a trip together and visit all the
places where we have work. Brother
is enough to support all these "agen- Lewis also intends to go up the Tigre
cies" for a year and two and one half River and to visit Sgt. Rios, who is a
months without receiving a penny in member of the church here, and to
offerings for that period of time. Great preach along the way. We are back to
is Diana "The Cooperative Program".
the Spanish hard again and hope to
start preaching some real soon. Again
I say I can hardlly wait to start preaching. We want to thank all the churches
and individuals who sent cards and
letters in the behalf of the death of our
child.
Walter F. Lauerman

Kentucky Baptists Give
$1.56 Each For Missions
Causes Outside The
State Of Kentucky In
1956.
Aluminum Boat Is
In an editorial by C. R. Daley on
page four of the February 20, 1958
WESTERN RECORDER we get the following information. For the year 1956
Kentucky Baptists gave an average of
$33.41 each for all purposes. Out of
this $33.41 the local church kept $27.
48 and let go $5.93 per member for
all mission purposes. Out of this $5.93
for all mission purposes $4.37 was
used in Kentucky Baptist work, leaving
a total of $1.56 average per member
of Kentucky Baptists for mission work
outside the State of Kentucky, or which
went to the Foreign and Home Mission
Boards.

A comparison in 1956-. Baptists in
According to page six of the Febru- the Detroit River Association gave an
ary 6, 1958 issue of the WESTERN RE- average of $95.74 for all purposes.
CORDER the Southern Baptist Conven- They gave an average of $26.21 per
tion's 1957 budget to support its sem- member for all mission purposes. They
inaries, boards and agencies is eleven gave an average of $14.78 per memmillion dollars. The amount on hand ber to Baptist Faith Missions or foreign
in Stocks, Bonds and Savings Accounts Missions.

Now Finished
(Continued from page one)
cult tasks and that is door to door
visitation. He is also preaching Friday
nights in a home about seven blocks
from the church building.
Again I have occasion to thank Bapt—
ist Faith Missions and that is for their
help toward the expenses of my wife's
sickness. I thank those who met my
wife at the airport and especially Bro.
Overbey who is helping my wife as
she goes through the Ford Clinic.
By His Grace,
Mitchell Lewis

We did not receive a letter from
either Brother Hatcher or Brother
lunsford for this issue.
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Observations On
UYour
Response Is
Mountain State School
Greatly Needed For
By louis A. Maple
Building And House- INVITED TO PREACH
was highly honored to be selected
boat . . . NOW!
to bring a week of meetings at the
By H. H. Overbey

The two greatest needs at the moment are the funds to finish the
church building in Manaos and the
new large houseboat for Paul Calley
and wife to live and travel on. It is
only four months till time for the
John Hatchers to come home on furlough and Brother Hatcher wants to
finish this building before he leaves.
' To do so we’m’ust have the designated offerings at once. The man
has been building the houseboat for
about a year and a half. He needs
to be paid for his lumber and wages. How much is needed? It is very
hard to estimate, and the prices are
continually changing. The best we
know how to estimate: we need
about $3000.00 to finish the church
building. This is purely a guess.
To finish paying for the houseboat in full we estimate that it will
take about $1100.00. Brother Pastors: we plan to ask Canfield Avenue Baptist Church to have another
special offering in April for both the
building and the houseboat. Will
you ioin us and ask your church to
do the same?

HOW IT CAN BE
DONE . . .
By H. H. Overbey

Mountain State Schools in Alderson,
West Virginia. We were thankful for
the opportunity. We had never been
there before and certainly received
some surprises—some good and some
not so good.
ENORMOUS BUILDINGS
We were really impressed as we
drove up the hill from the little town
of Alderson, West Va. and saw this
great, impressive looking institution on
the hill. We understood the work was
supported by only a few churches and
for the most part small churches as our
own East Maine in Des Plaines, Illinois,
and Canfield Avenue in Detroit, Michigan. So when we saw the spacious
grounds, the nice little lake, the massive buildings—we were really impressed.
Soon after arrival we were shown
around the whole institution. The size
of the place was immense with four
complete floors in the main building
alone. It was quite complete with cafeteria, basketball court, class rooms, dormitories for both boys and girls, apartments for staff and faculty, offices, library, lounges, canteen, etc.

FINE STUDENT BODY
The student body was certainly a
fine group. They appeared to be above
average in many ways. The musical talent was exceptional for the high school
level. Almost all the students take music in some form and the chorus and
special singing for the meetings was
very good—better than some in college
I have heard. They had a surprisingly
good basketball team.
I understand
they have won almost every game this
year. The high character of the students
was noticeable. They did not run in the
halls, never were boisterous, and always cheerful and courteous. They certainly seemed like above average high
schoolers
. . certainly a good atmosphere for any young Christian boys and
girls interested in a Christian high
school.
.

Mrs. Bona Keith, Borger, Texas, sent
a check for $10.00 advising that $5.00
was for the New Building in Manaos
and $5.00 for the Paul Calley Houseboat. This is a good example of how
both the building and houseboat can
be paid for in full. If each reader
would send in an offering, if only for
a dollar, or two dollars or more, Brother Hatcher could finish the building
right away and Brother Paul Calley
could pay for the houseboat in full.
Send your offering marked "For BuildEXCELLENT FACULTY
ing" and "For Houseboat”.
The order and the efficiency that
Edward Overbey, the principal, has established there is remarkable. EveryIf you want a sound Baptist High thing done was smooth and profiCient.
You immediately got the impression
School to send your son or daughter
that this was a first rate school. There
to, write to Mountain State, Alderson, are three things I think that make the
faculty of Mountain State Schools outWest Virginia.

standing: Scholarship, high Christian THE NEED
It was immediately apparent to me
character, and soundness in the faith
that there was a need for more finanonce for all delivered.
Scholarship—It is doubtful
in my
mind if many high schools anywhere
have the equivalent in teachers with
the formal training that these in Mountain State School possess. To mention
briefly where they all received their
education and training would easily illustrate this point. The principal, Edward Overbey, both Wheaton College
and the Northern Baptist Theological
Seminary; Benson Maple, Baptist Bible
Seminary, Baylor University, Wheaton
College Graduate School; Carl Picklo,
Wheaton College, as well as work from
Wayne University; Mrs. Diane Picklo,
National Teachers College and Wheaton
College; Kenneth Overbey, Wayne University. These institutions are noted for
high scholarship. In the Wheaton College graduating class of I957 it was
found that 95% of those graduating
had been valedictorians in high school.
Christian character—l have been asso—
ciated with the staff in several ways.
After knowing them all for years and
working with almost everyone of them
in church, college . . . I could not recommend anyone, anywhere as highly
as
could all of these instructors. I
know them and have known them and
confidently say that they are all of the
very highest Christian character.
Theological
stand— There is no
modernism or liberalism or any "ism"
in any of these teachers. I know personally that they stand square upon the
Word of God with no compromise.
Their doctrinal beliefs I’m sure could be
summed up by saying they are all of
the old time, historical Baptist persuasion on all points.

Where could you find 0 more excellent faculty to teach high school
students in all the world? I doubt if
you could.

cial support to fix up more dormitory
rooms, crushed stone for the driveway,
and to furnish a more adequate science
and music department.
There were some other needs too,
though they were not immediately apparent. But by working closely with
the whole staff, even to playing basketball with the boys, I discovered several
surprising things. I never heard a touch
of resentment about finances yet this
great team of teachers live on a shoestring. Mr. and Mrs. Picklo together
make a total each month of $100.00
salary. Mr. Benson Maple with a family and much sickness was making
$l00.00 a month. Mr. Kenneth Overbey, the only single member of the
faculty was accepting only $50.00 per
month (in addition to food and lodging
for all). Still later I discovered that for
the school to pay outside school bills
the teachers further were voluntarily
behind receiving even
what salary
they do make, with the principal always the furthest behind. I am sure
they are behind on salary now as |
write this report, at this very moment.
Yet they were all happy. They were
serving the Lord. I marvelled at the
teachers. There were discomforts
in
other ways also and sacrifices
for
Christ. Coming from near Chicago I
especially appreciated their labor of
love there for I know that they know
they could each make between $5,000
the
to $6,000.00 teaching here in
north if they chose to do so.
My expenses for the trip were to
be paid by the school. But when I got
a feel of the need and of the greatness
of that school I began to think in terms
of what I could for them, not they
for me. I didn't see how
could pay
my own expenses, but when I saw
what
saw there, I soon figured out
ELSE
a way. 50 WOULD ANYONE
WHO CAN SEE WHAT IS GOING ON
THERE.
I came home and told our church
about it and they immediately did
more for the school. I feel sure that
if many others knew what is going
on there for the glory of God, the high
quality and standards, the results being accomplished, and the tremendous
need for more financial help, that surely they would want to give a helping
hand to this movement of God‘s.
I

boat and covered up, and Brother Gai'ma is ready to

star his journey.

The easy way. Simon Gaima is starting out from "Morona Coeha” lake at Iquitos. From "Morona Coeha” at
Iquitos, to “Mapa Cocha” up the Nanay river is: one
day by paddle or two and one-half hour: by motor.
This boat and motor are the property of Baptist Faith
M im'ons.

I

outboard motor. The supplies and gasoline can is in the

The hard way. This it how the journeys have been made in the past.
Our Brother sits in the front of the
boat and paddle: to his destination,
which sometimes take: him all day
and sometimes more than a day.

I

Simon Gaima in the new boat with the two H.P. Penta

NEIGHBORING CHURCHES
I was pleased that there were apparently several churches near enough
to the school that students and faculty
could have their membership right
there and be permitted to work in a
New Testament church while living at
the school. The nearest church in fellowship with those interested in the
school appeared to be Rollynsburg
Baptist in Talcott where Bro. W. Beaver
is pastor. The faculty and many of the
students appeared to be active membars in this fine church. Bro. Beaver is
They need the help right now!
sound in the faith and pastors a very
Write to:
Mountain State Schools
fine Baptist church. l was privileged
Route 2, Box I2
to preach there on the Sunday that I
visited.
Alderson, West Virginia
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OFFERINGS FOR MAR. 1958

NEW CHURCHES and INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN
OFFERINGS IN MARCH, I958
‘rlrmon Baptist Church, Morehead, Ky,
iMrs. J. F. Elmore, Irvine,
Ky.
Mrs. Hazel F. Williams, Greenup, Ky.
Mrs. J. E. Eccles, Jr., New Brighton, Pa.
V.
Rister, E. St. Louis, Illinois

61.15
at 25
69.95
17.95
66.41
12.00
7.50
"2.44
11.70
34.76
19.30
12.69
20.00
I335
5,00
Designated through leach Station Baptist Church, Catlettsburg, Ky. I500
1.50
New Union Baptist Church, Symsonia, Ky.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, lewisburg, Ky.
50.00
Mt, Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
,
31.94
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio (For Building)
20.00
,
8.00
Madison Street Baptist Church, Rochester, Pa.
East Southfield Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
" . 20.70
Pinnacle Baptist Church, Old landing, Ky.
2.00
Pinnacle Baptist Church, ow Landing, Ky. (sio.oo by Mrs. M. Elm} l2.00
Kirbylon Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
43.01
3.9‘
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Levi, K
Bryan Station Baptist Church, lexington,
Ky.
Bryan Station Baptist Church, lexington, Ky. (For launch)
liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Liberty Baplist Church, Toledo, Ohio (For Launch)
First
B
tist Church. Russell, Ky,
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky. (Mrs. Harry Roby's 5.5. Class)
First Baptist Church. Russell, Ky. (M. S.)
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant P ‘ s, Ill.
Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant Plains, Ill.
Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
Fenwick Baptist Church, Fenwick, West Va.
Calvsry Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
Grace Missionary Baptist Church, Annville, Ky.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH IN MARCH, I953
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky,
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
Westwood Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (L. P. B.)
Total Received in

March for Launch

Total Received to Date for launch
Estimated Balance Needed to F' ish

59,317.22
53,682,7B

Launch

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING IN MARCH, I958
Friend)
,

10.00
56.00

.

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Chesapeake, Ohio
Canlield Ave. Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (By a
Mrs. Haul Williams, Greenup, Ky.
Bona 0. Keith, Burger, Tex.

Total Received in

March for Building

.

Pastor
Franrirco Santiago in
the
renter and Mrs. Paul Culley standshown

on

Balance in Building Fund This Date
Estimated Balance Needed to Finish Church and School Bldg.

5
5 5,247.83

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR NEW LARGE HOUSEBOAT
FOR PAUL CALLEY IN MARCH, 1953

N
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on 823828

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Centerline, Mich.
Calvary Baptist Church, Harvey, III.
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
Forest Grove Baptist Church, Villas, N. C.
First Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (L. B. C.)
Gsace Ba
Church, Warren, Mic .
Grace Bap is Church, Warren, Mich. (B. T. U.)

Church. Greenup, Ky.

wwuwwgg
88888118

A Friend, Fenwick, W.
Va.
A Friend, Fenwick, West Va.
Mrs. Bona 0. Keith, Borger, Texas
y!" ' Ollie Parkey, Ula, Ky
V. A. Rister, East St. louis, Ill.

Total Received in March for Houseboat

'

Total Received to Date for Houseboat
Total Spent on Houseboat to Date
Balance in Houseboat Fund This Date
Estimated Balance to Pay for Houseboat in

Full

A new preaching point called Saa
George on the outskirlx of the (in
of Mantras, This is outside in Ilw
yard 0/ a home. John Dias
i5
preaching. N012 [he Alludiri lamp on
the table.

Answered Prayer
By H. H. Overbey
Each
pastors

Monday
in, and

morning a group of
near Detroit, meet at

ten o'clock to pray.

We have

been

do»

ing this for a long time, One week we
meet at Grace Church, then the next
at New

again.

Each pastor tells of his

burdens

and requests, and then each one prays.
The time spent in prayer runs from one
to two hours.

Each Monday last month, we requested prayer for special offerings for the
Paul Calley Houseboat and the Brethren got burdened about it and really
prayed about the matter in earnest.

30
co

.
puoupuw

-.

The results—a total of $995.79 for
the Houseboat was given in March?
AND—$810.00 of the total was given
by five churches whose pastors were
present in these prayer meetings. One
Kentucky pastor was with us one Mon—
day in prayer and he went home and
led the church he pastors in a special
offering.
ln issue after issue of this paper for
years we have requested that you pray
about the needs and offerings for missions. Why not come out and ask for
offerings? Because, if you will pray
about it and ask the Lord what He
would have you give, He will lead you,
and enable you, to give.

THE PAUL CALLEI‘ FAAIILT. Bcforc leaving [or Bra:il, Allrs. Cnlle’)’ advised in that many people had asked
her about picture; of their family. Herc it is, taken jus!
before lraving for Brazil one month ago. Top row left to
right: Daughter Barbara (Airs. Dori Taylor). Paul Calley, son Leslie, son Carl and daughter-in-lau' Alarlrnr
(Airs. Carl Culley). Bottom row left (a right: Sari-irilaw D0". Taylor, Mrs. Paul Callcy and the four grand
children, Ill'O boys and two girls. Leaving there behind
was the harder! part of going to Braa'l.
Mrs.

J, H. Kain, West Cape May, N. J. (In memory of lat.
husband)
A Friend, Fenwick, West Va. ( For Houseboat) i
A Friend, Salyersville, Ky.
Harry Grandstalf, Elizabethlon, Tenn.
L, A. Upton, McLeanshoro, III.
Mrs. J. E. Eckles, 5r., New Brighton, Pa.
Mrs, Bona 0. Keith, Borger, Texas (For Houseboat)
Mrs. Bona 0. Keith, Berger, Texas (For Building)
Elder Ollia Parkey, Ula, Ky, (P. Calley's Houseboat)
Members of Port Baptist Church, Port Norris, N. J.
V. A. Ristor, East St. Louis, "I. (For Houseboat)

Total Received
Total Rocei ed
Totel Re
ed
Total Received
Total in

Dino—trim

Avenue, then

Hope, then at Ryan Road and then Emmanuel.
Then
we
start
the
rounds

88888

week at Canfield

inSuInUi
8

'

~32»
88888

Mrs. James M. May, Louisville, Ky.
Miss
Marguerite Hallum, Hammond, La.
Wallace Ba‘isden, Wayne, Wait Va.
Mrs. Blanch Bryan, Vancehurg, Ky.
Irvine, Ky.
Mrs. J. F. Elmor
Mrs. Hanl F. Williams, Greenup, Ky, (For Building)
Mr. and Mrl. W. T. Burleurri, Knoxville, Tenn.

building

$13,752.”
$13,611.00

' , First Baptist

.

Ky.

nacle church
page one.

Total Received to Date for Building
Total Spent to Date on Building

53.3
388

is

ing on the porch of the new Taber-

,

Valley View Baptist Church, Valley View, Ky.
Pleasant View Baptist Church, Morris, West Va.
Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chaltaroy, West Va.
Southside Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla.
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Center Line, Mich. (For Houseboat)
Bellview Baptist Chunk,
Paducah, Ky.
Riverside Baptist Church, Richwood, West Va,
Battle Baptist Church, Rose Hill, Ky.
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Faith Baptist Church, Eaton, Ark.
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Hazel, Ky.
,
Faith Missionary Baptist Chunk, Humboldt, Tenn.
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
Missionary Baptist Church, Gallagher, West Va.
Home Missionary Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mick.
Scaffold lick Baptist Church, lexington, lnd.
Scaffold Lick Baptist Church, Lexington, Ind. (Mis. Soc.)
East Sligh Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla.
Mt. View Baptist Church, Watauga, Tenn,
Seventh Baptist Church, Cannelton,
Ind.
,,
Lucasville Missionary Baptist Church, lucasville, Ohio
Valley Drive Missionary Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
East Main Baptist Church, DesPlainos, Ill.
Temple Baptist Church, Appalachia, Va.
Temple Baptist Church, Appalachia, Va. (W. M. S.)
nary Baptist Church, Harvey, III. (For Houseboat)
ionary Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
Blackburn Baptist Church, Marion, Ky.
Dawson Baptist Church, Glendale, West Va.
Harborview Baptist Church, Harborviow, Ohio
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (B.T.U. For Houseboat)
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Mick,
Liberty Baptist Church, Flint, Mich.
Independent Bible Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill.
Elliott Baptist
Church, Elliott, Miss.
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
Salem Baptist Church, Grayson, Ky.
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church, Crestline, Ohio
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va.
First Baptist Church, White Plains, Ky.
Maple Grove Baptist Church, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Missionary Baptist Church, Denver, Colo,
Corinth
Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Oak Vale Baptist Church, Danes, West Va.
First Baptist Church, Coal Grove, Ohio
,,
Ky.
Myrtle Tree Baptist Church, Evarman Creek
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memph , Tenn.
Antioch Baptit Church, Sugar Grove, N. C.
South Side Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla.
Westwood Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (I. P. B. For Launch)
Mountain Dale Baptist Church, Reese, N. C.
Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosed
West Va.
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Ma
, Tenn.
,
Hopewell Baptist Church, Mayfield, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Iquitos, Peru (For Houseboat)
Liberty Baptist Church, Central City, Ky.
New Testament Baptist Mission, Decatur, III.
Thompson
Road Baptist Church, Lexington,
Bratton Baptist Church, Morehead, Ky.
,
Forest Grove Baptist Church, Vill s, N. C.
Forest Grove Baptist Church, Villas, N. C. (For Houseboat)
South Road Baptist Church, Cadiz, Ky.
Carilield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Canfield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Houseboat)
Carifield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (For Building
lay a Friend
Canlield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. (By R. P. H.)
Rupert Independent Missionary Baptist Church, Rupert, West Va.
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
.
/Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
I Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (Designated)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mick, (For Houseboat)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (l.. B. C.)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (L. B. C.)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Midi. (L. B. C.—For Houseboat)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich, (For Houseboat)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Midi. (B. T. U.)
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Midi. (B. T. U.—For Houseboat)
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Greenup, Ky. (For Houseboat)
Fulton Baptist Church, Fulton, Miss.
Grace Baptist Church, Kinosport, Tenn.
New Providence Baptist Church, Murray, Ky.
Flat Rock Missionary Baptist Church, Flat Rock, Mich.
Temple Baptist Church, Bristol, Tenn.
.,
Temple Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind.
Julian Baptist Church, Gracey, Ky.
A Friend, Fenwick, West Va. (For Houseboat)
R. E. Murphy, Doylina, La.
Miss Maude Hunt, Franklin, Ky.

lor Regular Offerings
for Launch
For Building
for Houseboat

March for all purposes

$4.650.“

As the lord leads you. make all checks payable to BAPTIST FAITH
MISSIONS Aand mail all olleringi to Z. E. CLARK, BOX SST, EVANSVILLE
3, INDIAN .

